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TLC satellite
locations a
success
MANDY SIMPSON
news@chherald.com

Tim Payton didn’t find the
blazing sound of his roommate’s
electronic guitar bouncing off the
concrete blocks of his dorm room
very helpful for his study habits.
But the Bowling Green
sophomore felt like he had no
alternative place to study.
This week, however, Payton
simply walked down the stairs
of his dorm to The Learning
Center’s new satellite location
in Keen Hall.
Both of TLC’s satellite
locations, in Keen Hall and PearceFord Tower, opened last week to
substantial numbers of student
studiers, said Sean McCray,
assistant director of the academic
advising and retention center.

“Both of the locations are
fairly small, so the numbers
we’ve had so far are
surprising and good.”

RYAN STONE/Herald

— Sean McCray

(L to R) Dalton Blythe, 4, Connor, 4, Evan, 3, and Austin, 4, raise their hands to answer a question from their teacher Vicki Beach at the Big Red School. Classes meet on
Tuesday and Wednesday at Western’s Kelly Autism Center.

Raised Red

Assistant director
of the academic advising
and retention center

PFT’s center had 221 visits
from 149 individual students
Monday through Friday of last
week, said Ellen Bonaguro,
director of the academic
advising and retention center.
The students logged a total of
292 study hours.
The center in Keen Hall had
101 visits from 74 students, she
said. Students at Keen’s center
logged a total of 132 study hours.
McCray said the turnout
numbers came as good news.
“Both of the locations are
fairly small, so the numbers
we’ve had so far are surprising
and good,” McCray said.
In
comparison,
1,248
students visited TLC’s Downing
University Center location,
Bonaguro said.
See TLC,
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Officials strive to make Western a part of students’ entire lives

MARIANNE HALE
news@chherald.com
Ann-Marie Blythe and her husband
give their children tours of Western
dotted with personal memories, saying
“This is where your mommy used to
live” and “This is where your daddy
used to go to class.”
Blythe, a 1995 alumna and Bowling
Green resident, also shares her love of
Western with her children through the
“Growing Up Red” Legacy Program,
she said.

Alumni Association members can
enroll children in the program, said
Donald Smith, assistant vice president
for the alumni association.
The Legacy Program sends children
Western-related items including
birthday cards from Big Red, growth
charts and a book called “Big Red’s
Spirited Adventure,” Smith said.
From the Legacy Program to the
on-campus Chandler Memorial Chapel
and Columbarium, which will house the
ashes of alumni and others, people can
be a part of Western their whole lives,

Smith said.
“We try to create that cradle-to-grave
mentality,” he said. “It’s a lifelong
relationship with the institution.”
Children in the Legacy Program get
red towels bearing their names when
they’re born, Smith said.
Blythe’s children, triplets Dalton,
Connor and Austin, 4, and Evan, 3, used
to be afraid of Big Red, Blythe said. But
now they’re warming up to him.
Blythe said her kids ask her if one
room in her house, featuring Western
memorabilia, is Big Red’s room.

Western alumni can see Big Red
on the court this weekend when many
return for Coming Home, the basketball
homecoming.
Western also recognizes basketball
reunion teams and crowns the Coming
Home King during the event, according to
Western’s alumni association Web site.
Many alumni continue to be a part
of the Western long after they graduate
through financial support, Smith said.
See RED,
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Scholar House provides affordable
housing for students with children
JOSH MOORE
news@chherald.com
Two-year-old Teagan Gaskin is
celebrating her birthday today in a
new home.
She and her mom, Leigh Gaskin,
a senior from Hendersonville,
Tenn., moved into an apartment at
the Bowling Green Scholar House
on Brownslock Road about three
weeks ago.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony for
the Scholar House was yesterday.
Residents began moving in this
December, said Deborah Williams,
executive director for Housing
Assistance and Development
Services, which is a partner in the

Scholar House.
The Scholar House is an apartment
complex that provides affordable
housing for college students who
have children, she said.
It has 56 housing units for
single parents or couples and their
children, Williams said.
The complex costs $8.6 million,
according to a Kentucky Housing
Corporation press release.
Participants attend Western as
well as Bowling Green Technical
College and Draughons Junior
College, she said.
Mayor Elaine Walker said the
Scholar House will help single
parents of young children go back
to school.

GET INSIDE THE HERALD

The project was funded by
public and private organizations,
Walker said.
The program has a child care
and Head Start center for residents,
as well as academic counseling
and life skills training, said Mark
Offerman, Kentucky Housing
Corporation deputy CEO and chief
operating officer.
Gaskin said she will take Teagan
to the day care while she is in class
or needs to study.
Teagan will start at Little
Scholars day care when it opens
next week. It will be her first time
in day care, Gaskin said.
See SCHOLAR,

page
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MATT FIELDS-JOHNSON/Herald

Bree Barnett, 3, waits with other children for the ribbon cutting ceremony for the Bowling
Green Scholar House on 701 Brownslock Road. The complex provides affordable housing
for college students with children.
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a

thousand words
in the shadow of the Hill
CASSIE BROOKS

This semester Herald
photojournalists find interesting
stories on the edges of campus.

S

2

DAY

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3 box
contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. Solution, tips
and computer program at www.sudoku.com

teve Tomlin, of Bowling Green, savors
a few minutes beside the fountain
with his niece Maggie Shirley, 4, while
other family members finish a meal at Verdi.
“She is my favorite niece to spend time
with,” Tomlin said. “She loves to come outside
and look around at everything here in the
square. Really sweet little girl ... Well yes, you
have a purple elephant and a yellow elephant
on your shirt. You do look pretty today.”
Fountain Square Park attracts many
residents year round to sit, rest and enjoy time
beneath its trees, light, and stone décor.
Holiday events or pleasant weather,
encourage families to take advantage of all
that historical downtown has to offer.
“We wanted to get away (from the
restaurant) for a little bit to enjoy this
weather,” Tomlin said. “Our family loves
coming here to spend some time together.”

1857

Year the first Mardi Gras
parade took place in New
Orleans. The parade, held by
the Krewe of Comus, took
place on Feb. 24.

1781

Year of the earliest reference
to Mardi Gras “Carnival,”
which appeared in a report to
the Spanish colonial governing
body.

t

Source: www.mardigrasneworleans.com/history.html

Correction

Due to a Herald error B.
Stille, of Nappy Roots, was
incorrectly identified as Fish
Scales, in a page seven photo
on Feb. 17.
The Herald regrets the
error.
The Herald corrects all
confirmed errors that are
brought to reporters’ or
editors’ attention. Please
call 745-6011 or 745-5044 to
report a correction, or e-mail
us at editor@chherald.com.
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Presidental historian visits Western SGA approves new chief justice

JOSH MOORE
news@chherald.com
There are two features by
which anyone can identify him.
A stove top hat and whiskers.
That’s former President
Abraham Lincoln, Presidential
Historian Richard Norton Smith
said at the Capitol Arts Center
Tuesday night.
His speech was part of the
Cultural Enhancement Series.
Smith was the director of five
presidential libraries including
the Abraham Lincoln Presidential
Library and Museum, said David
Lee, dean of Potter College
of Arts and Letters, in his
introduction of Smith.
The event was in honor of
Lincoln’s bicentennial birthday.
Ashley Cravens, a senior
from Fredricksburg, Va., said
she attended the speech because
her professor encouraged her
class to go.
She said it was interesting
and she learned a lot about
Lincoln.

Red
Continued

from front page

Western is in the middle
of a seven-year, $200 million
fundraising campaign which
ends in 2012, said Tom Hiles,
vice president for institutional
advancement. Alumni have
donated about 75 percent of the
$134 million raised so far in the
campaign.
Campaign money funds
scholarships in areas including
academics and athletics, Hiles
said.
“There are students on
campus that wouldn’t be here
without private scholarship
support,” he said.
Pat Richardson, a 1965
alumna and Louisville resident,
participates in one of Western’s

“Lincoln is a big part of our
history,” she said. “Especially
because he was from here.”
Smith said students form
their ideas and shape their
role as citizens in college, and
studying Lincoln helps that
process.
“For someone who died
150 years ago, Lincoln is
astonishingly with us,” he said.
Lincoln
was
recently
ranked as the best president in
a C-SPAN poll of historians,
Smith said in his speech.
“Long before he was the
president for which all others
are measured, Lincoln was the
American we might all aspire to
be,” he said.
The 16th president is a mirror
held up to society, and each
generation gets its own Lincoln,
Smith said.
“In him we see our own
ambitions, uncertainties and
drives,” he said.
Smith talked about Lincoln
as a person and as a politician
in his speech.

As a young man, Lincoln
saw a black family separated at
a slave auction, Smith said.
He said Lincoln lost two
children and two campaigns for
Congress.
“With
Lincoln,
these
experiences only broadened his
compassion,” Smith said.
But, Lincoln was a tactful
politician, he said in the
speech.
Lincoln told citizens what
they wanted to hear to get them
on his side, Smith said.
Lincoln told the public
during the Civil War that he
would accept any resolution,
including one that didn’t
eliminate slavery, that would
bring the country back together,
Smith said. But at the same time,
Lincoln was secretly drafting
the Emancipation Proclamation
which would free the slaves.
Lincoln knew he had to have
the people on his side, similar to
modern politicians, Smith said.
“We can never escape his
history,” Smith said.

44 alumni chapters, Smith said.
Richardson, a member of the
Louisville chapter, participates
in fundraisers that provide
Louisville-area students going
to Western with scholarships,
Richardson said. The chapter
gave nine scholarships to
Western students this academic
year.
Richardson said she had to
work her way through school.
“I know how important it
is for students who want to go
to school and need that help,”
she said.
Col. Ed Stansbury, a Largo,
Fla. resident, graduated from
Western in 1930, he said.
The 102-year-old said
he hadn’t missed Western’s
Homecoming for 60 years
before he lost his ability to walk
a couple years ago.
“I’ve always kept Western
in the back of my mind,” he

said. “Wherever I went, I talked
about Western.”
Stansbury plans to leave his
entire estate to Western, Smith
said.
President Gary Ransdell said
alumni are a crucial part of a
university.
“If your own alumni are
not engaged and loyal and
enthusiastic about the institution,
you can’t expect others to be as
well,” he said.
Ransdell said his devotion to
Western is lifelong.
“It’s where I chose to
devote my higher education
experience,” he said. “Since that
decision in 1969, that has grown
stronger each year, each month,
each week, each day.”
Because he and his wife
plan to have their ashes stored
in the columbarium, that’s a
devotion he can take to the
grave.

MARY BARCZAK
news@chherald.com
The Student Government
Association’s game of musical
chairs is winding down.
It’s one step closer to having
all the chairs filled after its
meeting on Tuesday.
SGA approved a new chief
justice at the meeting.
A student regent will be
elected on Feb. 24 and 25.
SGA President Kayla
Shelton nominated Vine Grove
senior Corey Bewley to fill the
position. He was an associate
justice on the judicial council
before the nomination.
Shelton said it was
important to approve a new
chief justice during the meeting
on Tuesday.
“We do need a new chief
justice,” Shelton told the

senate. “It is imperative to
have one for the election.”
Bewley had to be granted
an exemption to serve as chief
justice because he hasn’t been
on SGA long enough to qualify
for the position.
The chief justice must have
been an elected or appointed
official in SGA for one year
or be granted an exemption to
serve as chief justice, according
to the SGA constitution.
Bewley said he has been
an associate justice since fall
2008.
He replaces former Chief
Justice Lisa Kappler, who
resigned on Feb. 12.
Shelton said she hoped the
senate would give Bewley
an exemption during his
nomination at the meeting
Tuesday night.
“They look at him as

a leader, as someone they
trust and who knows what is
going on,” Shelton said about
Bewley’s interactions with the
judicial council.
Bewley said that he hopes
to run a smooth election in
both the special election for
student regent and the spring
election.
He also said he hopes to
have input in revising some
constitutional amendments in
order to clear up confusion.
The judicial council will
meet with student regent
candidates today to verify
who will be running for the
position.
Pineville senior Reagan
Gilley and Fairdale senior Nate
Eaton were the only students to
announce their interest in the
position at a mandatory interest
meeting Monday night.

February 24, 2009
Failure to submit payment may result in cancellation of classes.
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EDITORIAL

TOPS to the
baseball season
starting.

BOTTOMS to
having to wear
Snuggies to the
games.

TOPS to Girl
Scout cookies being on sale.

BOTTOMS to the
high prices of those
cookies.

TOPS to Western
recruiting students
at younger ages.

BOTTOMS to
thinking about
the tuition those
students will have
to pay when they
get here.
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It’s not too taxing

Taxes on cigarettes and alcohol will benefit everyone

The issue: Higher taxes on cigarettes and alcohol
could help the state pay for an expected budget
shortfall and keep Western from losing a larger
percentage of its budget than it would otherwise.
Our view: The tax increases will be worthwhile
if they can help the university keep almost $3.5
million more of its budget by contributing to the
state’s anticipated budget shortfall.
With the country in a recession and a state
budget deficit of almost $460 million, it’s
expected that most citizens will be forced to
sacrifice in one area or another until the economy
recovers.
Although most people frown on any kind of tax
increases, the ones levied on cigarettes and alcohol
are relatively small hikes that could prove very
beneficial to students in the future.
Although those students who drink or smoke
might argue otherwise, these increases might
actually end up saving them a significant amount

of money.
After all, helping the university save nearly 5
percent of its budget means lower tuition costs for
students, and paying a couple extra dimes in taxes as
opposed to hundreds more in tuition makes the most
sense in the long run.
Truthfully, raising taxes on cigarettes and alcohol
will deter few people from continuing to buy those
products.
But higher tuition fees would undoubtedly
stop some students from returning to Western, a
consequence of the projected budget shortfall that
has to be avoided at all costs.
Even for the more cash-strapped consumers,
occasionally paying a little extra for alcohol or
cigarettes isn’t likely to affect their spending habits
too drastically.
However, if the higher costs became too
burdensome, cutting back on the purchase of these
items would be a good step for those looking to

quit either habit or a way to help offset the tax
increases.
There’s even less of a reason to complain
when those hikes come in a state that had the
fourth lowest tax rates on cigarettes prior to the
increase.
After doubling the tax on cigarettes from 30 to 60
cents, Kentucky is still in the bottom half of states
with the 13th lowest tax rate.
While the Herald wishes that all costs could stay
low, maintaining the high academic standards at
Western must remain the ultimate goal for every
student.
With a slight reconfiguration of their budgets,
those students who smoke or drink can help
accomplish that goal and do their part in getting the
state back on the right track.
This editorial represents the majority opinion of the
Herald’s 10-member editorial board.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
New Act forgets 2008 first-time home
buyers

On Feb. 13, the U.S. House inadvertently created
two types of first-time home buyers: Bush-buyers
and Obama-buyers.
First-time buyers from Bush’s final year as
president are offered a $7,500 loan that is disguised
as a tax credit but nevertheless must be re-paid
(Housing and Economic Recovery Act of 2008).
Obama’s first-time buyers (2009) are offered an
$8,000 tax credit that doesn’t have to be re-paid, so
long as the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009 continues forward in its current form.

Besides the party residing in the White House,
what other differences exist between those who
bought a home last year and those who buy a home
this year? A subtle reminder of partisan differences?
Change! Hope?
Andrew Mienaltowski
Assistant Psychology Professor

Make Western smoke-free

Recently, it was announced that the UK campus
would be going smoke-free. I think this would be a
good idea for Western also.

The reason is that the designated smoking
area policy doesn’t work. Smokers don’t obey
it, and there is no enforcement mechanism.
Banning smoking on campus will make it easier
to enforce a policy, as there will be no smoking
accommodations. 		
In addition, it will free everyone from exposure
to secondhand smoke. Smokers may not like this but
they brought it on themselves.
Jeff Jones
Senior Instructional Technology Consultant for
Academic Technology

SUBMISSIONS
The Herald encourages
readers to write letters
and commentaries
on topics of public
interest. Here are a few
guidelines:
1. Letters should not exceed
250 words, and commentaries should be 700-800
words.
2. Originality counts. Please
don’t submit plagiarized
work.
3. For verification, letters and
commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number,
home town and classification
or title.
4. Letters may not run in
every edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the
right to edit all letters for
style, grammar, length and
clarity. The Herald does NOT
print libelous submissions.

A cartoon strip by Annie Erskine

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed
in this newspaper
DO NOT reflect those of
Western’s employees
or of its administration.
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CPE prepares to set tuition limit

The
Council
on
Postsecondary Education plans
to revamp tuition limits from
floor to ceiling this year.
CPE coordinates the system
of public higher education
in Kentucky, which includes
overseeing tuition rates.
The council will set tuition
limits on March 6, CPE
Communications Director Sue
Patrick said. The process this
year differs from last year,
when universities suggested a
rate increase.
CPE will set a limit, called
the tuition ceiling, for the
maximum amount universities
can raise their in-state
undergraduate tuition, she
said.
The council will also set a
limit for the minimum amount
universities can charge out of
state students, Patrick said. That
minimum is called the tuition
floor.

Universities can choose the in-state tuition to $6,930 for
rate by which they increase the fall 2008 and spring 2009
tuition, but it must be less than school year, according to the
or equal to the ceiling, Patrick Bursar’s Web site. In-state
said.
tuition for the fall 2007 and
“They’ll probably set it at the spring 2008 school year was
ceiling,” she said.
$6,416, or about $514 less than
Universities last
the current cost.
year suggested a
T
h
i
s
tuition increase and
year’s
tuition
submitted it to CPE,
increase
will
Patrick said.
be considerably
CPE
then
less than the
moderated
those
last
increase,
suggested increases,
President Gary
she said.
Ransdell
said.
The process last
It will closely
year didn’t work as
Sue Patrick mirror the rate of
well as the one CPE
inflation.
CPE Communications
used in previous
“It’s
a
years where the
whole different
council set limits,
circumstance this
Patrick said.
year,” he said.
Western officials asked
Patrick said universities
CPE for a 9 percent increase across the nation struggle to
to in-state undergraduate tuition balance the affordability and
last year, Chief Financial Officer quality of higher education.
Jim Cummings said. But CPE
“It’s probably the number
approved 8 percent.
one policy issue across the
The 8 percent increase took nation,” she said.

“It’s probably
the number
one policy
issue across
the nation.”

TLC
Continued

from front page

Bringing
the
study
environment of DUC’s center
to students in their dorms is
one of the goals of the satellite
centers, she said.
“Overall, I think the real
message was ‘Let’s let students
study where they live,’” she
said.
About 15 students and tutors
occupied Keen’s center Tuesday
night. Other than the sound of
fingers tapping on keyboards,
the center was nearly silent.

Scholar
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Community Action of
Southern Kentucky manages the
child care services, which will
be available to residents and
the public, and free to residents
who qualify based on their
income, Executive Director
Cheryl Allen said.
The services will give
residents peace of mind about
their child, she said.
“I think parents who know

“It’s not quite like a library,”
Payton said. “It’s like a minidorm room, but everyone has to
be quiet.”
Bowling Green freshman
Syleethia Holesome lives
in Gilbert Hall but came to
Keen’s center to log study hours
because it’s open later in the
evening than the DUC location,
she said.
She also likes the Keen
center better because the large
numbers of students at DUC’s
center can be intimidating, she
said.
Scottsville senior Ali Bomar,
a student tutor in Keen, said
the center’s late hours also

accommodate her schedule,
which requires her to studentteach during the day.
She said most students
visiting the center study on their
own rather than work with a
tutor, but she expects tutoring
appointments to increase as the
semester progresses.
McCray said he doesn’t have
any specific goals for the future
of the satellite centers right now,
but he hopes students begin to
take advantage of the available
tutors as much as possible.
Both PFT and Keen centers
are open from 6 to 11 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday,
McCray said.

that their children are being
well cared for and having their
needs met can then better focus
on other aspects of their life,”
Allen said.
It reduces the barriers
for parents to further their
education, she said.
Bowling Green freshman
Angie Campau and her son
Sean, 7, moved into the Scholar
House on Friday.
The program allows her
to concentrate on getting her
degree and not worry about the
bills, Campau said.
She applied as soon as she

heard about the opportunity, she
said.
Campau said the Scholar
House cut her rent in half.
Residents pay 30 percent
of their total income in rent,
Williams said.
More families will be moving
in today, and the few remaining
units will be assigned after
applications are reviewed, said
Annette Carter, Scholar House
site manager.
Each applicant goes through
a 15 to 30 minute interview with
the advisory council, Williams
said.

CAMPUS LIFE

Students listen to oral arguments
in three court of appeals cases

EMILY ULBER
news@chherald.com

community events, was involved
with bringing the judges to
Western.
Western students interested
Western officials had to
in the judicial system had a make sure there was enough
chance to see the Kentucky space and parking for the judges
Court of Appeals in action and attorneys, she said.
Wednesday.
“We basically looked after
The court heard three oral them from the time they got
arguments in the Mass Media here to the time they left,”
Auditorium at 1:30, 2:15 and Manning said.
3 p.m.
She said the
The
court
whole
process
heard arguments
was educationally
from a Kentucky
beneficial
for
state
trooper
students.
who claimed a
Several classes,
former Butler
including
a
County sheriff
judicial process
was responsible
class,
attended
for
a
near
the hearings and
— Rachel Manning used them for
fatal injury he
assistant
director of campus and class discussion,
sustained while
community events
responding to a
Manning said.
call in January
Western has
1999, according
hosted Kentucky
to a Western
Court of Appeals
press release.
hearings at least once in the
The court also heard nine years Manning has worked
arguments in appeals involving at Western, she said.
worker’s compensation and
She looks forward to having
termination of parental rights the court visit Western again,
and adoption while in Bowling she said.
Green, according to the press
Radcliff
sophomore
release.
Emmanuel Owusu said he
Rachel Manning, assistant wanted to watch the hearings
director of campus and to get insight on how to argue a

“We basically
looked after them
from the time they
got here to the
time they left.”

court case.
He said he was “clueless”
about court proceedings and
wanted to learn how they are
carried out.
“It was interesting just
seeing how the lawyers
interacted with the whole
panel,” Owusu said. “I’m used
to seeing them interact with
just one judge.”
Brandenburg sophomore
Micah Bennett, a pre-law
student, said he finds the court
process interesting in general.
He said he has seen circuit
and district court proceedings
before and was interested to
see court proceedings on a state
level.
In the case of Brent Wasson
v. Kenneth Morris, Trooper
Brent Wasson appealed the
lawsuit he lost against former
Sheriff Kenneth Morris in
Butler County Circuit Court in
2008, according to the press
release.
The panel also heard oral
arguments in the worker’s
compensation appeal William
Lyons, et al. v. Old Chicago
Pizza and R.M., et al. v. R.B.,
et al., the appeal involving
termination of parental rights
and adoption, according to the
press release.

Miss Kitty’s
3315 Louisville Rd 270-782-7777
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Look beyond the stereotypes
Jennifer Dooper

diversions@chherald.com

10

JACOB HILL/Herald

Pamela Wallace is a familiar face at Downing University Center food court. Wallace works a register
there throughout the week.

QUESTIONS
with Pamela Wallace

MAGEN MCCRAREY
diversions@chherald.com

A: Soap operas when I was at
home — General Hospital.

Q1: What brings you to work
at the food court?
A: Money. I have three
daughters, so I am used to being
around kids.

Q4: Best vacation?
A: Myrtle Beach — I like the
ocean.

Q2: Strangest thing ever
encountered at work?
A: A girl standing at my
register started turning gray.
She was sick and weak so I ran
and screamed at the top of my
voice: ‘Help me! Help me!’ I
ran forward to catch her as she
fainted — scared me to death.
Q3: Soap operas or reality
television?

Q5: What would a good day
be like?
A: For nothing to go wrong —
to be on vacation.
Q6: Favorite thing to eat at
work?
A: Salad.
Q7: What are you afraid of?
A: Mice! Snakes, bugs. Any
bugs — I’m terrible about
them.

Q8: The most random thing
you’ve done?
A: Me and my daughter were
trying to lose weight, so we
went walking through a path in
a cow pasture and came upon
an old house — here comes
this bull! So we hid behind
weeds, crawling around on the
ground and had to wait about 30
minutes until it would leave.
Q9: Lipstick or lip gloss?
A: Lipstick.
Q10: Do you have a
Facebook?
A: What is it? No, I don’t. I
don’t get the Internet on my
road, but I do have a computer.
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Must Purchase
Expires 6-30-08
12/30/09
Must
Purchase 33 Pizzas
Pizzas  Offer
Offer Expires

( AXiXeGTfgXWFb:bbW
Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupon per person per visit at participating Pizza Hut locations. Not valid in
combination with any other special offer or coupon. Valid on Carryout or Delivery where available. Limited delivery area.
Delivery charge may apply.

Confession: I’m afraid that
you’re judging me.
From reading this column,
you may know I voted for
Obama, I don’t like using
plastic bags, I’ve seen people
having sex on a bike path,
I support loving oneself and
I think Kentucky is ripe for
improvement.
That being said, you don’t
know everything that makes
me who I am — my family,
faith, friends, goals, failures,
etc. — but you probably have
a basic idea of what I’m about.
Whether you’ve surmised that
I’m liberal or boring, interesting
or not, you’ve probably judged
me in some way or another. To
be fair, I know even less about
you, and I judge you, too.
In my mind, you’re my
English professor waiting for
me to make a mistake, or Brad
waiting for his shout-out (there
you go, Brad!). Maybe you’re
my friends, reading to see if this
week’s column was worth me
missing Tuesday dinner with
you, or my mom, wondering
what’s happening to me in
college. Or maybe you’re just

BOWLING GREEN

Bowling Green-Western Symphony
Orchestra hosts centennial concert
TABITHA WAGGONER
diversions@chherald.com
The
Bowling
GreenWestern Symphony Orchestra
is celebrating its Centennial
Season this month.
BGWSO is the oldest
currently playing professional
symphony orchestra in the
Commonwealth. It is the 30th
symphony orchestra in the
U.S. to make it to the century
mark, Orchestra Director Bill
Scott said.
Tonight, the BGWSO will
host “Hilltop Virtuosi” at
7:30 p.m. at First Baptist
Church.
Admission is $18 in advance
for adults or $20 at the door.
Students are $5. Call 745-7681
for tickets.
The concert is dedicated
to west Texas native, Dwight
Pounds, a retired music
professor.
Pounds started his career at
Western in 1970 and officially
retired in 2003 after five

years of optional retirement.
His primary responsibility
was teaching viola, music
appreciation and other music
classes. He plays a 17.1”
Nicholas Frirsz viola.
Throughout the years,
Pounds has been a historian
and a photographer for the
American Viola Society and
has photos on display at the
Primrose International Viola
Archive in Provo, Utah. He
has more than 12,000 former
students.
“No one has ever crunched
that type of a number,” he
said.
Out of all those students
and classes, he “dearly loved”
to teach music appreciation for
music majors and the Honors
College students.
In
addition
to
his
accomplishments within the
music world, Pounds also
served with the Kentucky Air
National Guard and is a retired
Air Force Reserve officer with
the rank of colonel.

Pounds is married, has
two children and three
grandchildren, one of whom
was born this month, he said.
Performance pieces range
from Chopin to Stephen
Sondheim. One of the sponsors
of the concert, Col. Robert
Spiller, will be the honorary
conductor when the orchestra
plays Sousa’s “Stars and
Stripes Forever.”
Pounds will sit with the viola
section during the concert.
“I’m very excited about
Thursday night’s concert,”
Assistant Music Professor
Michele Fiala said. “He’s a
tremendous musician and
really has done a lot for the
community and getting strings
started.”
Fiala said the music is
“acceptable and enjoyable” for
audiences.
Pounds has been a member
of BGWSO for 39 years.
“It should be a very good
show — I’m honored,” he said.
“I’m very humbled.”

“I’m very excited about Thursday night’s concert. [Pounds]
is a tremendous musician and really has done a lot for the
community and getting strings started.”
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an innocent someone reading to
pass the time between classes,
in which case I’m delighted to
help you out.
No matter who you are, I
see you as curious and deriving
some satisfaction from reading
the paper, even if it’s only to
criticize it.
Am I right? I think so. Could
I be wrong? Of course.
You see, by judging you I
have direction in what I choose
to write about.
What I lack in doing so,
though, is the courage to see
you differently.
Two days ago in my writing
class a guy read his essay on
why he doesn’t wear hats.
Funny and thoughtful, the
piece explored the different
stereotypes behind varying
types of head-wear, and why
he felt he didn’t fit into any
of those roles. He spoke of
the baseball cap, the toboggan,
the beret. Then he said (and
this isn’t verbatim) that he
wouldn’t even try to get to
know a hippie in a bandana,
because he already knew that
they would clash too much.

I happened to be wearing a
yellow bandana decorated with
the Hopi tribe’s figure for joy.
When I put it on, I didn’t
think I was sending out a
hippie vibe. Sure, I knew a lot
of people associated bandanas
with smelly environmentalists,
but I simply had a headache
and I wanted to wear my hair
down under a frizz-covering
cloth so as to minimize my
hair-doing effort. But I didn’t
tell him that, so I can’t blame
him for being human.
Plus, sometimes I skip
showers, and I do love trees.
I don’t actively seek
connections
with
girls
in
pearls
or
“PINK”
sweatpants, or guys in
metal
band
T-shirts.
Their fashion screams “I’m
not like you!” and our
friendship is doomed before
it even begins. I assure
myself that it’s human
nature,
marking
people
the second I know them
— or don’t know them,
rather — as likeable or
not, compatible or saferat-a-distance, similar or
different
from
myself,
even though I have been
pleasantly befriended by
folks in pink and black
alike.

— Michele Fiala
Assistant Music Professor
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BEYOND THE HILL

Western graduate stars in new NBC drama ‘Kings’
Tabitha Waggoner
diversions@chherald.com
Becky Ann Baker became successful
the old-fashioned way at Western. Her
natural talent and hard-work ethic got her
to the top, says retired theatre professor
Bill Leonard.
Baker, a 1975 graduate, is probably
best known as Jean Weir, the mom on
NBC’s Emmy-winning show, “Freaks and
Geeks.”
It was one of her favorite shows to star
in because she said it was well-written.
Baker, formerly Becky Gelke, balances
being a wife, mom and a full-time
Broadway, TV and movie actress.
Baker and her husband, Dylan Baker,
have been shooting for the new NBC
show, “Kings” set to premiere on March
15.
She plays Jessie, a mother of seven
sons, including one of the main characters,
David. Her husband plays William Cross.
They hope “Kings” will be successful
because it would make things easier on
their family.
“You’re at the mercy of whatever job
comes along,” Becky Baker explained.
“You’re not ever sure what’s going to
work out or what’s going to be next.”
Although the Bakers are feeling
uncertain about the success of “Kings,”
Becky Baker said she’s experienced luck
throughout her career.
Baker currently plays the opinionated
Sue Bayliss alongside John Lithgow and
Katie Holmes in Arthur Miller’s “All My
Sons” on Broadway.
When Patrick Tucker of the Royal

GREEK LIFE

Phi Mu
receives
P.R.I.D.E.
award
Emily Ulber
news@chherald.com
Several members of Phi Mu
sorority accepted the Operation
P.R.I.D.E. award at the Bowling
Green
City
Commission
meeting
Tuesday
night.
The
sorority
received
the award for renovating it’s
house at 1553 Chestnut St.
Instead of knocking the house
down and starting from the
ground up, the sorority decided to
renovate to save money, Phi Mu
President Samantha Fisher said.
Fisher, a junior from
Chicago, said she and the
rest of the sorority were
shocked and honored when
they found out they were
receiving the P.R.I.D.E. award.
“It was nice to be
recognized,”
she
said.
Each month, the Operation
P.R.I.D.E. Board of Directors
awards a residence and a
business the honor for the
renovation of an existing
property, according to Bowling
Green’s municipal Web site.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority
received the award in December,
according to the Web site.
Operation P.R.I.D.E. is
a non-profit organization
dedicated to making Bowling
Green and Warren County
an attractive community,
according to the Web site.
P.R.I.D.E.
stands
for
plant,
repair,
improve,
develop
and
enjoy,
according to their Web site.

Shakespeare Company came to Western
as guest director of “Romeo and Juliet,” he
recognized Baker, who played the nurse,
as “marketable.”
She participated in all the shows she
could at Western, including “You’re a
Good Man, Charlie Brown” and “Stop the
World — I Want to Get Off,” said Jim
Brown, transitional retiree in the theatre
and dance department.
“You could hardly miss her — she
had a very outgoing personality, red hair
and was extremely friendly,” Brown
remembered.
The summer after graduating, Baker
got her equity card at the Barn Theatre in
Michigan. She then moved to New York
with a group of women she met.
Her first big break came in 1978 at an
open call for the Broadway show “The
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas.”
The director assumed she was primarily
an actress, the music director thought
she was a vocalist and the choreographer
wanted her in the dance company.
Baker’s career was set when
“Whorehouse” ran successfully for four
years.
Baker went on to be in the first
Broadway musical rendition of “Titanic,”
a revival of “Assassins,” “A Streetcar
Named Desire,” “Children and Art” and
other plays. In 1990, Baker returned to
Western as a guest artist for “The Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas.”
“I’ve been really lucky to be in some
pretty amazing pieces,” she said.
Baker majored in theatre and minored
in music and dance, which gave her much
of her training to be a successful actress.
“I think the experience of being onstage

beats out any other,” Baker said.
Baker said having an education has
been important to her success as an actor.
“When you’re an actor, you really have
to know what’s going on. You have to be
well-informed.”
Education is perfect because performing
arts students need more than their major,
Baker said.
“Basically, the stories we’re telling
through film, or TV, or theatre are
worldviews,” Baker said. “I think paying
attention to politics and what’s going on in
your community and in your environment
become really important in the kind of
work you’re going to do later.”
When Baker isn’t performing, she’s
spending time with her 15-year-old
daughter, Willa, and her husband of 21
years, whom she met in 1985 at the
Williamstown Theatre Festival.
“At first, we were just great friends,
then slowly it evolved into a romantic
relationship,” Baker said.
Baker said she is able to juggle her
responsibilities by reminding herself to
keep her focus.
“If I come in to work, and I’m tired,
and I have a million things on my mind,
I always go back to Dr. Leonard saying
‘Just keep your focus,’” she said.
Baker returned to Western for the
Centennial Celebration production of
“Ragtime” and for the theatre department
reunion in 2006.
Baker still maintains a close relationship
with Leonard and Brown. Brown attended
“All My Sons” last December.
“She’s never turned her back on
Western,” Brown said. “She knows where
she came from.”
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Western was picked to
finish first in the Sun Belt,
which means the conference’s
expectations are high for the
Toppers.
In college baseball, the
dog days are at the beginning
of the season, when in nine
innings of baseball, you can
see virtually every element of
weather in a day’s span.
But the dog days could
be Western’s most important
days.
“If we do our job and play
well enough, (the success) will

084
341

87

Cure

27

Bowl
for the

Nursing an injury and trying
to contribute takes time, Brown
also said on the post-game radio
The Lady Toppers were show.
“It’s a process,” Brown said,
their own worst enemy on
Wednesday night, in a 56-40 “but right now, at this point in
the season, it’s something I just
loss at Arkansas-Little Rock.
The Trojans (21-5, 13-2 Sun kinda half to suck up and just
Belt) benefited from 17 points play through.”
Brown led the Lady Toppers
off of 22 free throws in the
second half to beat the Lady with 10 points.
Western also lost a tight
Toppers (14-11, 8-7 Sun Belt).
The offensive effort by rebounding battle, however, the
Western didn’t help matters, as Lady Toppers got the last laugh
the team was 17 for 54 from though when it came to secondchance points, scoring 14
the floor.
“Very
poor
offensive points from their 35 rebounds
execution,” coach Mary Taylor compared to the Trojans’ five
Cowles said on the post game points from 36 boards.
Cowles said
radio show. “I
she was proud of
don’t know that
the effort from
our defense was
freshmen guard
that bad ... when
Caitlin House and
I look at the stat
center Jasmine
line, I look at the
Johnson.
fact that we held
Johnson got
them almost eight
the opportunity to
points below their
see some minutes
average.”
in a match-up
The
Lady
with UALR’s big
Toppers continued
forward Marian
to struggle with
Kursh.
controlling
the
“I
thought
ball and turned
Jasmine
also
the ball over 17
— Mary Taylor Cowles
didn’t
back
time resulting in
Coach
down,” Cowles
13 points for the
said. “She gave up
Trojans.
The closest Western would some rebounds to (Kursh) ... but
get to the Trojans in the I think on a couple of those free
second half would come from throw situations it was because
two successful free throws by we fouled her, but the shot came
sophomore guard Amy McNear from an offensive rebound.”
House helped provide some
that pulled the Lady Toppers
within nine points of the good defense and picked up
three offensive rebounds on the
UALR.
After that, the Trojans night.
“I thought Caitlin House was
jumped right back on Western
and pushed their lead back to a big spark for us,” Cowles said.
“And defensively, Caitlin’s one
13 points.
Sophomore forward Arnika of those that’s not going to back
Brown was in and out of the down from anybody.”
Western returns home to
game after spraining her ankle
in the Lady Topper’s previous play Florida International at 2
p.m. Sunday at Diddle Arena.
game against Troy.

“I don’t know that
our defense was
that bad ... when
I look at the stat
line, I look at the
fact that we held
them almost eight
points below
their average.”
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from sports front

RYAN CAREY
sports@chherald.com
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Momentum

Lady Tops lose
to Trojans, 56-40

happen for us,” Finwood said.
“And having the exposure and
the preseason accolades and
all that, the one thing that does
do for you is it allows you, if
you do get off to a good start,
to also jump in the rankings
and things like that.”
By late March, early April,
we could have a much better
understanding of the potential
that Western’s team has.
We already know that
the expectations are higher,
the attention is greater and
the program is headed in the
right direction, all of which of
course has Finwood pleased.
“I’d sure as heck have it
this way than nobody knowing
where the ball field is,”
Finwood said.

ts

Cregar, junior third baseman
Wade Gaynor and junior pitcher
Matt Ridings were also voted
to the preseason all-conference
team, and Cregar and Ridings
have been named to multiple
preseason all-America lists.
Finwood said that he’s
proud of the team for improving
into a program that opponents
respect, but accolades don’t
change the team’s outlook.
“It doesn’t get you any more
runs per game, so we’re going
to keep it in perspective,”
Finwood said.
If the players produce runs
at the rate they did last season,
however, they might not need
any extra help from preseason
rankings.
The Toppers return seven of
eight position players from the
2008 team, which ranks in the
top five of almost every hitting
category in Western history,
including runs (third all-time),
doubles (fifth), triples (first),
home runs (fifth), total bases
(second), and runs batted in
(second).

ot

from sports front
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Though the team finished in
a tie for fifth place during the
regular season, the Toppers
went 4-1 in the conference
tournament to win the Sun
Belt and advance to the NCAA
tournament.
After losing both its games in
its NCAA regional in Stillwater,
Okla., and finishing the season
with a 33-27 record (16-14 in
the Sun Belt), the Toppers are
determined to reach the NCAA
tournament again.
“I believe that we have the
capability of being a superregional team, possibly a World
Series team,” senior shortstop
Terrence Dayleg said.
Dayleg said that when
he came to Western as a
sophomore, he told Finwood
that his goal was to play for a
championship team.
“Obviously, we’ve already
done that,” he said. “This next
year, I really want to set the
bar a lot higher, from my goal
to be a championship team to
being an NCAA tournament
team to being higher than we
were last year.”
The Toppers will begin the
hunt for its first regular season
championship with a threegame series against Toledo at
3 p.m. Friday at Denes Field.

10

resolution.
The resolution addresses
the lack of liability coverage
from Western for faculty on
off-campus trips, such as study
abroad.
Vice Chair Denise Gravitt
said Western administrators
are encouraging external
activities, but aren’t willing
to put up the money to cover
faculty insurance.
Faculty members have to
take out their own insurance
policies. Such policies are only
available through homeowners
insurance, Gravitt said.
The
resolution
asks
Western to purchase insurance
for faculty.
The resolution originally
passed in 2005, but no official
action was ever taken, Shadoan
said.
“We felt that it was never
really addressed in a formal
fashion, even though we asked
for immediate action from the
university,” Shadoan said.
She said she intends
to follow up with Provost
Barbara Burch to make sure
it’s addressed if the senate
passes the resolution again.

Preseason

February 19, 2009
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University Senate to discuss
textbook bill, insurance

The University Senate
will discuss a proposed law
about textbook adoption and
a resolution about liability
insurance at its meeting
today.
The textbook bill in
the Kentucky House of
Representatives
requires
universities to set deadlines
for faculty to adopt textbooks
and post the ISBNs and retail
prices for textbooks.
University Senate Chair
Julie Shadoan said some
faculty are concerned about the
bill because it appeared only
the faculty would be punished
if they didn’t order books in
time. They are also concerned
about being confined to a
timeline.
On Feb. 16 the senate passed
an emergency resolution
against the bill, she said.
Shadoan said she wants to
update members of the senate
on the issue because the bill is
being revised.
The senate will also discuss
a liability insurance policy
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

Fundamentals first step to helping Tops depth issues
DAVID HARTEN
sports@chherald.com
It won’t take a miracle to
overcome Western’s depth
issues. For that, head coach Ken
McDonald is reverting back to
the basics.
“We’re getting back to
our fundamentals and our
defense,” McDonald said. “We
have to remind ourselves that
that’s how we’re gonna win
basketball games. That we have
to work as a team, that we have
to defend and rebound every
night. I’m a strong believer on
the road that we have to do it
to win.”
Over the past four games,
the Toppers (17-8, 11-3 Sun
Belt East Division) have seen
diminished productivity from its
bench, and in turn, have suffered
lapses on both the offensive and
defensive ends.
The only player to contribute
solid minutes in the past few
contests is junior guard Anthony

Cregar

Continued

from sports page

t

Cregar said the awards
haven’t influenced the way he
plays the game.
“You don’t really think about
it,” he said. “The accolades kind
of help people to see that our
program’s getting bigger, but
they don’t win the ball game.”
Though Cregar was picked
by the Chicago Cubs in the
47th round of the Major League
Baseball draft, he decided to
return to Western and build
on his already exceptional
accomplishments.
“It wasn’t a big decision,”
Cregar said. “I needed to have
surgery, so we decided the best
thing was just to come back and
have a good, full, healthy year.”
Cregar had surgery on his
knee during the offseason and
says he’s now able to run at
full-speed, which was an issue
last season.
“It feels good to stay loose
on the field and actually play

Sally. Sally is the only current opponents’ benches.
reserve to average consistent
In an attempt to remedy the
double-figure minutes in the bench woes, McDonald and
past four games, averaging his assistants have stressed
21.2 minutes per game. He to their reserves to come in
played only nine
and
contribute
minutes in the
solid
minutes,
Toppers
87-82
offensively and
loss at Troy.
defensively.
“I’ve
been
“They don’t
talking to the
have
to
do
coaches
and
anything special,
everything and we
our
bench,”
need the bench to
McDonald said.
give the starters
“They just have
more,” Sally said.
to give the starters
“Because
the
a rest and if they
give us some
starters can’t play
38 minutes a game
— Sergio Kerusch points and some
and expect us to
rebounds,
it’s
Sophomore guard
win and the bench
great.”
If there is
not score at all.”
Bench scoring has been the a game that can remind the
disease to which there has been Toppers of its better play this
no cure lately. Since getting 17 season, it could be Arkansaspoints from its bench in a 71-67 Little Rock (19-6, 12-2 Sun Belt
victory against North Texas on West Division).
The Trojans came to Diddle
Jan. 31, the Topper bench has
been outscored 70-16 by its Arena on Jan. 3 as Sun Belt

“It’s one thing to
worry about the
opponent, but
we’re trying to
be on the top of
our game, that
way we’re ready
for anything.”

West Division-leaders and were
sent home after with a 79-47
loss to Western, its worst loss
of the season.
McDonald cautioned that this
isn’t the same Arkansas-Little
Rock team that the Toppers
demoralized in January.
“It’s hard to even talk about
how (Arkansas-Little Rock)
looks because they’re not the
same team,” McDonald said.
“We were so good defensively
that I think they got a little
bit frustrated in that first
game and they didn’t act like
themselves. And their coach
has done a really good job,
they’ve been very consistent
and they’ve had different guys
step up along the way.”
Before its last meeting with
Western, UALR had gone 4-4
in their last eight contests and
had struggled to score, posting
less than 60 points three times
in that span.
Since that loss, the Trojans
have won 10 of their last 11

Pressing for Bench Production
The Toppers’ bench point production game by game. (Last 5 games)
GAME		
North Texas
Ark. State
ULM		
South Ala.
Troy		

WESTERN
17		
2		
5		
9		
0		

games, holding nine of their
opponents under 70 points and
taken a four-game lead in the
West Division over second
place North Texas.
They boast four players that
average double figure points,
lead by Steven Moore’s 13.9
points per game, and lead the
Sun Belt in field goal percentage
defense (.404).
The first team to score
70 may be the winner. The
Toppers are 15-0 when holding
opponents to 69 points or less

OPPONENT
13
18
19
8
25

2-8 when it allows its opponents
to score 70 or more points. The
Trojans are 9-1 when scoring
more 70 points in a game.
“We have a lot of good
opponents to face,” sophomore
guard Sergio Kerusch said.
“But hopefully we’re going
to practice hard and try to be
at the top of our game. It’s
one thing to worry about the
opponent, but we’re trying to
be on the top of our game,
that way we’re ready for
anything.”

a position,” he said. “You feel the program’s year-by-year
like you’re part of the game improvement, he never had
instead of sitting on the bench any doubts about coming to
and having to go
Western.
up there and hit.”
“I spent a
Cregar’s
weekend
with
decision to return
Terrence Dayleg
to Western has
and Wade Gaynor
already had an
and all them,”
impact on his
Cregar said. “And
teammates.
I stayed the whole
“We knew if
weekend, it was
he came back, our
like Thursday to
two through nine
Sunday, and we
(hitters) actually
went out — we
would be the
had a good time.
same,” junior third
I watched them
baseman Wade
go through their
Gaynor
said.
business on the
“He’s the heart
field, and I loved
of our lineup, so
the campus. I
— Chad Cregar loved the guys
it meant a lot to
Senior outfielder — it was a good
us that he came
back.”
time.”
Before coming to Western
Finwood, having seen
from Northwest Mississippi Cregar’s success, is excited to
Community College, Cregar see the potential of Cregar on
said he could see the progress two healthy legs.
coach Chris Finwood was
“The numbers he put up last
making with the program.
year on one leg would’ve been
Cregar said that after he sat great if he had four legs,” he
down with Finwood and saw said.

“It feels good to
stay loose on the
field and actually
play a position.
You feel like you’re
part of the game
instead of sitting
on the bench and
having to go up
there and hit.”

Swimming brief

Women in second
after first night of SBC
tourney; men in fourth
Neither Western’s men’s nor
women’s swim teams are in
first place following the first
day of competition in the Sun
Belt Conference swimming
championships in Nashville.
The Lady Toppers finished
the first evening overall in
second place with 70 points, as
well as a victory and a school
record in the women’s 200meter medley relay with a time
of 1 minute, 41.02 seconds.
Members of the team
included junior Stephanie
Terrell, sophomores Brittany
Doss and Claire Donahue and
senior Jennifer Adams.
The Lady Toppers finished
fourth in the women’s 800
meter free-style relay and set
another school record with a
time of 7:27.33.
Team members were junior
Kathryn Sutton and sophomores
Claire Alexandre, Kaitlyn
Casper and Krista Mantay.
The Toppers came away with
a sixth place overall standing
after the first night, totaling up
82 points.
The Toppers also broke a
school record in the men’s 200
meter medley relay finishing in
third place with a time of 1:29.52
with a team that consisted of
freshman Cameron Watkins and
seniors Cameron Brown, Lukasz
Herbst and Kyle Johnson.
Also finishing in third-place
and breaking another school
record was men’s 800 free-style
relay team with a time of 6:36.22
with sophomore Greg Gerum,
juniors Sean Penhale and Endi
Babi and senior Mike Podbielski.
Junior Peyton Thomas didn’t
qualify for the men’s 3-meter
diving event, however he scored
17 points. Freshman Jim Ritter
scored seven points and freshman
Vincent Rominger had four.
The Toppers and Lady
Toppers will continue in action
through Saturday.
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Spring Break Panama City Beach, FL

TIKI BAR
BEACH RESORT

800-488-8828

Dancing Day & Night • DJs
Free Spring Break Model Search
Calendar (1st 1,000 reservations)

www.SandpiperBeacon.com

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

AQUATICS/TENNIS POSITIONS

Applications are currently being accepted for the following Parks and Recreation Aquatic
positions for the Sims Aquatic Center. Hours, salaries and job requirements will vary, depending
upon position.

Pool Attendants I & II
Pool Lifeguards
Swim Instructors
Concessions/ Admission Manager

Recreation Staff Assistant I
Pool Manager &
Assistant Pool Manager
Laborer

Tennis Seasonal Positions

Instructs beginning and advanced tennis lessons
Coordinates and runs Tennis Activities
25-30 hours per week; weekend work optional; $6.55 - $7.93/hr.
Applications for employment can be obtained at the Human Resources Department in City Hall,
1001 College Street or from our website at www.bgky.org.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace

— Randall Rearden
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Thursday, February 19, 2009
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky

www.wkuherald.com

BASEBALL 2009

LUKE SHARRETT/Herald

Senior outfielder Chad Cregar (left) and senior shortstop Terrence Dayleg will take the field for the Hilltoppers’ home opener against Toledo at 3 p.m. Friday. According to a poll of Sun Belt coaches, Western has been picked as this year’s favorite to win the 2009 Sun Belt baseball title.

Field of Expectations
Cregar returns to Western at full speed

Preseason favorite Toppers aren’t taking different approach
SARAH HYMAN
sports@chherald.com
If you see baseball coach Chris
Finwood on campus anytime soon, don’t
bother asking him how he feels about
Western being picked to win its first-ever
regular season Sun Belt conference title.
No matter how you word the question,
the answer will be the same.
“It doesn’t affect how we go about
our business at all,” Finwood said at the
team’s media day. “Every day, we’re
working just as hard as we ever have, if
not harder.”
After winning the Sun Belt Conference

tournament in 2008, Western has emerged
as the clear-cut favorite to win the league
this season. In a poll of the Sun Belt’s 11
head coaches, nine picked Western to finish
the season as conference champions.
“We kind of proved ourselves, that
we can actually play at the level that we
played at last year,” senior outfielder
Chad Cregar said. “So this year, it’s like
going out and proving it again, having a
good time. Not just getting to a regional,
but getting to a regional and winning
some games and maybe getting further
than that.”
See PRESEASON,

page
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SARAH HYMAN
sports@chherald.com

home runs (tied for
fourth), and 82 runs
batted in (first).
Those numbers
earned Cregar the
Sun Belt Conference
Newcomer of the
Year award and an All-SBC First Team
selection.
The accolades just keep coming as the
2009 season begins. Cregar has been named
to two preseason all-America teams, as well
as the Rivals.com and Sun Belt Conference
preseason all-conference teams.

DID YOU KNOW?
Cregar started all 60
games last season

Most athletes begin each
new season with the goal of
improving upon the previous
season’s accomplishments.
Senior outfielder Chad Cregar might
have a tougher job than most.
Despite playing with an injured
knee that required him to play as a
designated hitter, Cregar had one of the
best seasons in Western baseball history.
Cregar compiled a team-best .360 batting
average, including 90 hits (tied for fifth
all-time), 24 doubles (tied for first), 21

See CREGAR,

page
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Momentum is building around Western’s program
Backpage
Banter

Andrew Robinson
There’s something about pulling
off Interstate 80 in Omaha, Neb., on
exit 13 in mid-June.
You see Johnny Rosenblatt
Stadium out the window, crested
on a hill. Recreational vehicles and
vendors line the streets, fans clog
the sidewalks — there’s something
magical about Omaha during the

College World Series.
I sat there in the bleachers this
past summer watching baseball’s
Cinderella, the Fresno State Bulldogs.
They eventually won the National
Championship
The Bulldogs were seeded fourth
regionally, equivalent to what Western
was seeded in the NCAA Tournament
after they earned an automatic bid as
a result of winning the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament.
I don’t know if it was the
midwestern heat and humidity that

GET INSIDE THE GAME

got to me. Or the milkshakes from
Zesto. Or the evenings at Mr. Toad
(a watering hole worth visiting if you
make the trip to “the Big-O.” And after
a few brewskies, ask for the Nancy, a
non-alcoholic house special), but I
had a reoccurring thought while I was
in Omaha watching Fresno State and
the other seven teams.
How far is coach Chris Finwood
and company from making a trip to
college baseball’s Mecca?
There has been progress in each of
Finwood’s last two years at Western.

ONLINE
FOLLOW HERALD
SPORTS ON

GO AROUND THE HORN
For a complete position by position breakdown of Western’s baseball team as well as other analysis
and extra content visit the Herald’s
sports blog, CHHTOPPERTALK.
WORDPRESS.COM

Become a follower of chheraldsports
for breaking news and updates.

@ WKUHERALD.COM
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This season he returns with nine
seniors and enough experience
to at least win another Sun Belt
Tournament.
And using Fresno State as exhibit
A, with some believing, hitting and
pitching, anything can happen in
college baseball.
It all starts for Western at “the Nick”
Friday, where the National Anthem
sounds like a Cell Phone Ringer, the
“Train Game” is a staple, and Sundays
usually mean dollar days.
Finwood has an experienced

bunch of ballplayers this year, a good
pitching rotation and a solid line-up.
Now, he also has what every
program wants —more attention.
“(The attention) is going to help
with the perception of the program
has just been elevated to the point
that kids are paying attention,
recruits, potential student-athletes
here, people in the community, so
that’s great. That’s what we want,”
Finwood said.
See MOMENTUM,

page
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SBC MEN’S BASKETBALL
EAST DIV.
Troy		
WKU		
MTSU		
South Al.
FIU		
FAU		
WEST DIV.
UALR		
North Texas
Denver		
ULL		
Arkansas St.
ULM		
New Orleans

Con.

W-L
12-3
11-3
8-6
8-7
5-9
2-13

PCT
.800
.786
.571
.533
.357
.133

12-2
8-6
6-8
6-8
5-9
5-9
5-10

.857
.571
.429
.429
.357
.257
.333

Overall
W-L
17-10
17-8
15-11
15-11
10-17
6-20

PCT
.630
.680
.577
.577
.370
.231

19-6
15-10
11-14
9-16
13-12
9-16
10-16

.760
.600
.440
.360
.520
.385
.385

STUDENT NEWS. FACULTY NEWS. ALUMNI NEWS. ALL NEWS. YOUR NEWS.
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